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Boserup 100,  
4000 Roskilde Denmark 

www.skolerneiboserup.dk 
  

 
We are School center Boserup in Roskilde (Denmark), looking for 

volunteers to help us to run the school and take care of our students for long 
term volunteering. 
 
About school: Our school is for youngsters with special needs, that means our 
students have different psychiatric diagnoses like ADHD, autism, schizophrenia 
etc. or they have social problems (for example alcoholic families, lack of social 
skills, criminal background and so on).  We have youngsters from 10 years old up 
to 28 years old. School has several departments and classes with teachers and 
pedagogues, each group runs own program. Some of the students live in the 
school (boarding school), but some of them come to school every morning and go 
back home after school program finished.  

 
The school program is very intensive; it includes teaching in the classes 

and practical activities. Besides that during school year we have a highlight 
activities like Olympic games, autumn and winter concerts, summer theater. 
These activities are organized in cooperation with other schools and there are 
involved up to 600 participants. Every year school organizes small or big trips 
for students to different countries in Europe and not only in Europe. 

Our School is situated 5 km from the center of Roskilde (famous old 
Viking town), in beautiful green area, in the middle of the forest and next to the 
fjord.   
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About volunteers: The school has a long tradition of having an international 
group of volunteers, young (from 18 year old) and not so young people, helping 
to run the school and take care of the students. The volunteers are involved in 
different pedagogical and practical tasks, and have positions like: 

 Pedagogue assistant in the boarding school: to be together with students, 
make free time activity program, afternoon clubs, sport etc. 

 All volunteers have opportunity to travel and to participate in school trips 
together with students around Denmark, Europe or other places in the 
world. 

We would like to be dedicated to our work volunteers and this why we have 
certain conditions for volunteers: 

 Official contract with school (EVS project); 
 Registration in Denmark with access to health care services, tax services 

and other public social services in Denmark; 
 Minimum contract period is 6 months; 
 Basic communication skills in English; 
 European driving license required; 
 No alcohol, no drugs policy. It is not allowed to drink alcohol and take 

drugs in the school. In general we prefer to have volunteers who can be a 
good role model for our students and promote healthy life style ;) 

 It is not allowed to have side jobs during volunteering period. 
 
 
We are always happy to meet new people with a lot of ideas and big hearts, who 
can make difference in our student’s everyday life! 
 


